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Summer Members Exhibition

In this issue

It’s time again! We are excited about VAST’s Annual Juried 
Members Exhibition for 2007. This is a great opportunity for 
members to show off their work to viewers from all over the North 
Texas Region. Our Members Exhibition provides an excellent 
venue of diverse, high quality fine art created by artists who are a 
part of our local community.  Take in is this Sunday, July 22, 1-5pm 
at the Center for Visual Arts in Denton.

About our Juror

Maureen Brouillette, a full-time professional painter and teacher 
in Dallas, will jury VAST’s 2007 Members Exhibition. She recieved 
her BA in Graphics Arts at the University of Texas at Arlington. Over 
the last seven years, her art has become widely exhibited and won 
numerous regional and national awards, including awards from 
the International Society of Experimental Artists, Society of 
Watercolor Artists, and Southwestern Watercolor Society. 
Brouillette has shown in many other venues, including the Arling-
ton Museum of Art and the McKinney Avenue Contemporary.

In 2006 she published articles in Watercolor Magic, The Artist’s 
Magazine, and International Artist. She has two prints featured in 
the Spring 2007 Crate and Barrel catalog and stores. The Fairmount 
Gallery in Dallas and Arlington’s Upstairs Gallery are her two local 
galleries. To see examples of her unique mixed media work, check 
out:  www.mbrouillette.com

Brouillette comments: “I’m a painter working with acrylic and 
mixed media on canvas and paper. Cityscapes and landscapes are 
my favorite.” She combines paint on canvas with collages of her 
own photographs and drawing to “make a stronger statement,” 
Her work “combines architectural images with abstract shapes and 
organic line-work. My intent is to use recognizable subject matter 
in a slightly ambiguous way, because I want the final piece to be 
open to individual interpretation.”

Volunteers Needed

Meet the 2007-2008 Board of Directors
VAST Policy Overview
Daniel Smith Watercolor Sweepstakes
Community Exhibition Opportunities

Mark Your Calendar

Take In:

Installation:

Reception:

Lynne Cagle Cox

Jo Williams

Becca Hines

940.367.7714    lynne.cox@verizon.net

940.383.1092    texjo@msn.com

940.387.0170    rjhines1921@aol.com

Any artist, regardless of current VAST membership may join at the time 
entries are accepted, July 22nd. The entry fee is $20 for VAST members; 
artists may enter a maximum of two pieces for jurying. Each member
will have one piece in the Exhibition.

2 Major Exhibition Openings Coming Up

On Sunday, July 29, from 2-4 pm, VAST’s 19th Annual Members 
Exhibition opens in the Meadows Gallery of Denton’s Center for 
the Visual Arts.  The awards ceremony is scheduled for 3 pm.  This 
is always a big, wonderful party of members, friends, and family 
celebrating the talent that resides within our membership.  Every 
entering member will have a piece in the show (see article on this 
page for entry details.)  

2007 brings some good changes to the date and venue for our 
2nd Annual 125-Mile Visual Arts Exhibition.  The show will open 
Tuesday, August 21, from 4:30 pm – 6:30 pm in the wonderful 
West Gallery of the Visual Arts Department at Texas Woman’s 
University.  The building is located at the corner of Oakland and 
Texas Street.  

These will both be excellent shows and an enjoyable time of 
course!

VAST Members Exhibition
        Sunday, July 22 Take in, 1-5pm, CVA
        Sunday, July 29 Opening Reception, 2-4pm, CVA
   Awards Ceremony, 3pm
Saturday, August 11 GDAC Children’s Summer Arts  
   Festival, CVA
Tuesday, August 21 VAST 125-Mile Opening   
   Reception, 4:30 - 6:30pm, TWU
   Awards Ceremony, 6pm

Membership Reminder!
If you have a bright, neon sticker with a 

reminder notice on the address side of 

your newsletter, it is time to renew your 

membership for 2007-2008.  Membership 

must be renewed before August 15th for

inclusion in the Member Yearbook.

Watercolors by 
Jo Williams, 
2006-2007 VAST  
Artist of the Year
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Artists and community connecting to create and celebrate visual arts!
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Board of Directors 2007-2008

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Lynne Cagle Cox

Mary Ann Byerly

Barbara Evans

Phil Joines

VASTpresident@verizon.net

469.648.0114

pointinglabs@aol.com

817.229.3546

barbbevans@aol.com

214.673.3322

pjoines@gte.net

940.482.6522

Gloria Anderson       gloriander@charter.net

Thom Anderson       CRM2193@bn.com

Robin W. Butt       ptar12a@yahoo.com

Kerry Goree       kerry.goree.c0w9@statefarm.com

Becca Hines       rjhines1921@verizon.net

James R. Kirkpatrick       jim@k-a-studio.com

Robert Milnes       milnes2@centurytel.net

Larry Monroe       MagicLightImages@aol.com

Colby Parsons       colby@colbyvision.com

Teri Rheault       poodlewrangler@verizon.net

Carmen Underwood       tjunderwood@texoma.net

Jorge Urbina       djurbina@texstar.us

Bobbie Cordes Windle   obobbiec@msn.com

Staff 2007-2008

Executive Director

Asst. Director PR/ 

Marketing, Fundraising

Webmaster

Jo Williams

Ingrid W. Scobie

Billie Jean Kam

texjo@msn.com

940.383.1092

iwscobie@hotmail.com 

940.566.5507

billiejeankam@hotmail.com 

940.367.8946

Interested in joining?
Visit us on the web!
www.VASTarts.org

VAST Partners with Local Businessnes for Exhibitions

VAST members currently have three opportunities to exhibit work 
locally. Barnes & Noble Booksellers (B&N), The Chestnut Tree (CT), 
and Wells Fargo Bank (downtown branch) (WF) are all hosting 
exhibits of VAST members’ work. These exhibits are open to all 
VAST members. 

The Chestnut Tree accommodates 15-20 works; Wells Fargo has 
space for about 15 works; and Barnes & Noble has room for 6-10 
pieces. The number depends on the size of the works. We are 
featuring two artists at a time at CT, one artist at B&N, and we can 
feature 7 to 15 artists depending on the interest at WF. Art work 
may be for sale; you will be asked to provide/prepare labels with 
title of work, media, price, and your contact information.  

If you are interested in one or more of the exhibition opportunities, 
make contact with the following:
      Barnes & Noble

Thom Anderson
940.387.7559 or crm2193@bn.com

      Chestnut Tree
Jo Williams
940.383.1092 or texjo@msn.com

      Wells Fargo
Carolyn Buchmann
940.246.0223 or cart3013@aol.com

Would anyone like to 
exhibit at Wells Fargo? 

 July 20 to August 24

Please contact: 
Carolyn Buchmann 

940.246.0223
cart3013@aol.com 

Remembering Mary Pilgrim

Former VAST (NTAAL) President (1988-1989), Mary Pilgrim, died 
May 16, 2007. Mary recieved her Bachelor’s and Master’s degree 
from Texas Woman’s University and her Doctorate degree from the 
University of North Texas. She was an Associate Professor in the 
Department of Business Administration at Texas Wesleyan
University. 

Mary not only served the organization as President, but also as 
Treasurer. Her special craft was making reproduction antique dolls 
and dressing them. “I think of Mary every year when I decorate my 
Christmas tree, because I have an ornament, a little porcelain doll 
head, that Mary made,”  states Jo Williams.

Possible Partnership with Denton Poet’s Assembly
The Denton Poet’s Assembly is interested in combining efforts with 
VAST to have an exhibition of poetry and art. The art will consist of 
illustrations created by VAST members of poems by local poets. 
The process can take one of two forms: poets may find a piece of 
art that inspires them to write a poem, or artists may read a poem 
that inspires them to do a painting. VAST has invited members of 
the Poet’s Assembly to visit our Members Exhibition and to go 
on-line and look at members’ work on our website. The Poet’s 
Assembly will make poems available for interested members to 
read some time in the months to come. Plans will be finalized this 
summer, and more information will be forthcoming in the 
September newsletter.

2007-2008 Monthly Programs (Fall)

September 6, 2007 Stephen Zhang – Watercolor

October 4, 2007  Eric McGehearty – Sculpture

November 1, 2007  Marilyn Waligore – Photography

December 6, 2007  James J. Johnson, Jr. – Sketchbooks

Regular meetings are usually held at 7pm at the Center for Visual Arts, 
400 East Hickory , Denton, TX.
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Becca Hines - Raised on the Kansas plains, Becca Hines has 
lived in Denton since 1971.  After receiving a BS from TWU and 
MS from Florida State, she taught kindergarten and elementary 
school.  She retired in 2003 and joined VAST to renew her 
interest in watercolor painting and to work in the arts. She has 
served on the boards of VAST and the Treehouse After School 
Program.

James R. Kirkpatrick (Jim) is founder and president of 
Kirkpatrick Architecture Studio (KAS), which is located in 
downtown Denton.  He has designed some of the city’s notable 
buildings in addition to working internationally.  Jim has 40 
years of experience and earned his bachelor’s and master of 
architecture degrees from Texas A&M University.  

Robert Milnes, Dean of the School of Visual Arts at UNT since 
January 2006, is a sculptor and ceramicist.  He served as 
Director of the School of Art and Design at San Jose State 
University from 1990 to 2005 and, prior to that, held 
administrative positions at LSU and Edinboro University of 
Pennsylvania.  His artworks have been included in over 165 
exhibitions nationally, including 26 one/two person shows.

Larry Monroe - When Larry Monroe was 8, he got his first 
camera. He kept up this hobby through years growing up in 
Aruba.  He graduated from Purdue University and has worked 
for North American Aviation as a Human Factors Engineer and 
later Nissan North America as an Automotive Engineer. Now 
semi-retired, he operates Magic Light Images specializing in 
photographing artwork.

Introducing our 2007-2008 Board of Directors !

Lynne Cagle Cox, President
A photographer and quilter, Lynne is a statewide Career and 
Technical Education (CTE) grant coordinator at UNT.  She holds 
an architecture degree from Texas A&M University, an MEd from 
UNT, and is completing her PhD in CTE at UNT.  She has taught 
design courses for 15 years – for seven years, in the Architecture 
Cluster at Dallas’ Skyline High School, and currently, in UNT’s 
College of Education.

Jorge Urbina has a law practice and title company in 
Denton.  Influenced in part by service as a Peace Corps 
volunteer in the Ivory Coast, he is passionate about social 
change and diversity issues.  He works with various local 
organizations including GDAC, Ruth’s Room/Habitat for 
Humanity, LULAC, and NAACP.  He currently serves as the 
Chair of the Denton Hispanic Chamber of Commerce.

Bobbie Cordes Windle, “born with paintbrush in 
hand,” received her degree from the Chicago School of 
Design.  With broad areas of artistic experience, she 
focuses on fabric art, ceramics, and watercolor.  She finds 
inspiration in everyday life, particularly travel experiences.  
She has owned a ceramic business, worked in visual 
merchandising, and she currently works for Quilt Country 
in Lewisville.  

Colby Parsons is a sculptor and associate professor of 
ceramics at TWU.  His current work explores the artistic 
intersection between physical material and digital imagery, 
using a wide range of media including clay, glass, and video 
projection.  His recent work can be seen in the new book 
Breaking the Mould: New Approaches to Ceramics.  Locally, he 
created and installed 400 tiles for the Civic Center remodel in 
2004. 

Teri Rheault - A Denton resident since 1985, Teri Rheault and 
husband Frenchy co-own Frenchy’s Lawn & Tree Service, where 
Teri is office manager. Teri’s community involvement includes 
TAG, Denton Chamber of Commerce, and Denton Benefit 
League. She serves on several boards including AIDS Services of 
NT and Riding Unlimited.  Teri enjoys photography and aspires 
to master watercolor painting. 

Carmen Underwood has served as VAST’s First Vice- 
President for 2006-2007, introducing the demonstrators and 
speakers at the monthly general meetings, developing VAST 
monthly programs for 2007-2008, and coordinating VAST 
Workshops.  She has a Masters of Arts degree and is a retired 
Spanish and French teacher. She has been a member of VAST 
since 2005.

Gloria Anderson - Business consultant Gloria Anderson 
received two BAs, from George Washington University and 
TWU.  Her employment background includes working for the 
FBI and serving as a small business expert in both the Carter and 
Reagan administrations and at the state level.   She has also 
worked for Farmers & Merchants and First United Banks.  She is 
on the boards of United Way, SPAN, and the Planning and 
Zoning Commission.

Mary Ann Byerly, Vice President
She began three years ago to paint in oil and watercolor, taking 
classes from professional artists including Jo Williams. She 
breeds Labrador Retrievers on her ranch in Decatur with her 
husband, Matt and four children. “Since I joined VAST a year ago, 
I really have grown as an artist with the help of the members and 
programs.”

Barbara Evans, Secretary
Barbara is an attorney with the Hammerle Finley Law Firm. Prior 
to completing her law degree at SMU, she studied architecture 
at Rice University and the UNM. Barbara considers herself a 
dilettante; she enjoys knitting, cooking, and has created a line 
of Pet Neutraceuticals. Barbara, who has three children and one 
grandchild, lives in Denton with her husband Geunter Gross.

     Phil Joines, Treasurer
He is a wood worker, wood turner, and maker of tools for 
woodworking and carving. He founded the Golden Triangle 
Woodturners Club and is a member of national and local groups 
including the Denton Hand Spinning Guild. “I believe everyone 
has an innate need to create. The highest form of my work is in 
creating beautiful objects that are useful in day-to-day life.”

Kerry Goree - With a BA degree in social work, Kerry Goree 
worked as an employment and correctional counselor before 
entering the insurance business in 1974.  He has lived in Denton 
since 1991 and owns a State Farm Insurance Agency. His 
community involvement includes board service for the 
Salvation Army, Denton Public Library, Denton Black Chamber of 
Commerce, Denton County Chapter of NAACP, and GDAC.

Thom Anderson, Community Relations Manager at Barnes & 
Noble in Denton, has been a bookseller for 12 years.  He 
previously worked in medical offices after college and medical 
office management training. Thom brings to the board “a 
natural affinity for artists whom he likes to befriend and serve in 
order to learn their work processes and their nature.”

Robin W. Butt, an occupational therapist, has an MFA in 
printmaking and painting.  She has been VAST Historian since 
2002.  “VAST has been a generous, supportive, and integral part 
of inspiring me to return to painting. I feel as a VAST Board 
member I can contribute as an artist and a Denton resident as 
well as serving as a link to the academic visual arts community.”

I hope you will enjoy reading about the diverse strengths of this 
very talented group!  I would like to extend special thanks to Jo 
Williams and Ingrid Scobie who compiled this information.  Be 
sure to read their biographical information on page 4!       - Lynne
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Please complete the form, enclose a check or money order, and 

mail to:

The Visual Arts Society of Texas
c/o Membership Chair
PO Box 621
Denton, TX 76202

You may also bring it to the first meeting you attend. Once you 
have joined, you may be represented in the Member Artist 

Please respond:

New Member Renewing Member

Year first joined:

Name

Street

City

Phone

Work

Email

Please print clearly:

State Zip

Sign me up for e-Vision

Please do not provide my information to other art/artist 
organizations

Please do not include my listing on the website.

Van Gogh
Renoir
Michelangelo
Leonardo
Picasso
Georgia O’Keefe
Rembrandt
Mary Cassatt

$5,000
$3,000
$1,000
$750
$500
$250
$125
$50

Individual
Family
Student

$30
$40
$15

Annual Dues (June1-May31)
VAST Supporting 
Member Levels:

We would like ALL new and 
renewing members to complete 

the entire form. Thanks!

2007-2008
Membership Form

New Members/Renewal

About Your Art

acrylics
ceramics
drawing
fiber art
graphics
jewelry
metal
oil

What are your principal areas of interest?
installations
pastels
photography
printmaking
sculpture
watercolor
other (be specific)

Staff 2007-2008

Ingrid Winther Scobie, Assistant Director PR/Marketing 
and Fundraising, completed a BA in Art at UNT in 2005. She is 
a watercolor painter who has exhibited in numerous juried 
exhibitions. She served as VAST’s first executive director from 
2003-2007. While on the faculty of the History and 
Government Department at TWU from 1982-99, she taught 
American history.  She retired early to explore new directions 
including painting.

Jo Williams, Executive Director 
After teaching art in public school, watercolor painter, Jo 
Williams, has been teaching art privately in Denton and 
throughout the southwest for 30 years. She has exhibited in 
numerous regional and national exhibitions. A former 
Community Arts Recognition Award (CARA) winner, she 
currently serves as chair of the Denton Public Art Commission 
and is curating the Rob Erdle Retrospective Exhibition.

Members Doing Great Things

Ernie Benton's painting, He Restoreth My Soul, was juried into the 2007 
Park Cities Presbyterian Church Arts Festival.  Precious Moments was 
selected for the "Swells & Curves:  A celebration of the Female Form" 
exhibition at Studio 2600 in the Dallas Arts District and was also juried into 
the American Juried Art Salon (AJAS) 2007 Spring/Summer Show.  Ernie 
was accepted into "ArtFest Addison” and the “Art & Air Festival” in Webster 
Groves, Missouri.  He had a solo exhibition at Northlake College, in Irving, 
TX,  and had an article written and posted in the June 30th Irving 
Neighbors Newspaper.  He participated in the Dallas Symphony 
Orchestra’s African - American Concert Festival and Art Exhibition at the 
Meyerson Symphony Center in June and was accepted into the 2007 Jazz 
by the Boulevard Arts and Jazz Festival in Fort Worth, TX, Sept. 21 - 23, 2007.  
Darla Bostick and Mary Emerson were recently incluced in the book 
"Best of America Watercolor Artists & Artisans, Vol I" by Kennedy Publish-
ing.  Darla’s piece, Agave, was displayed in the Irving Art Association 
Member's Show at the Irving Jaycee Park and Art Center and won the Mary 
Herring Memorial Award (she was even interviewed for Irving community 
television arts program!). Also hanging in the show are watercolors Peony, 
Lintao, China and Temple Door, Wutai Shan, China.  This summer Darla has 
had work at the Lewisville Visual Arts League show in the VAL art gallery 
and in the Irving Central Library.  Her exhibit “First Impresssions of China" 
containing 17+ photos and watercolors will be the solo display at the
same library through the month of July.
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Monthly Mini-Shows

VAST members are encouraged to bring a piece of art to our 
monthly meetings for a member’s choice competition. We vote 
on our favorite pieces during the break. At the conclusion of the 
program, we name “Artist of the Month” to our first place winner, 
who receives a $25 gift certificate from Azel Art Supply 
redeemable at any of their locations. The second place winner 
receives a $15 gift certificate from Azel. The mini-show does not 
take place at the meeting when we have our High School Art 
Competition. At the May meeting, all “Artists of the Month” bring 
back their winning piece, and from these pieces, we vote and 
select our “Artist of the Year.”

VAST Artists’ Day Out

VAST offers an opportunity for any members to meet once a 
month at the Center for Visual Arts for a non-instructed session to 
create in whatever media they choose and to be with other 
artists. Members may participate for the annual fee of $10 for ten 
sessions ($1 per session). If you would like to join the VADO group 
beginning in September, make your check payable to VAST and 
send it to:

Mary Emerson
1001 Emerald Sound Blvd.
Oak Point, TX 75068

The next summer session is August 16 from 9:00am-12:30pm. 
Even if you are not a current paid member, you may come to that 
session and pay $1. VADO coordinator, Mary Emerson invites “Any 
and all to come down that morning! Bring your pencils, paints, 
pastels, oils, or JUST YOURSELF, and have a nice outing with your 
fellow artist friends.”

VAST Website Policy

are included in the online directory unless they 
specifically request that their information be removed 
from the website (see membership form).

are entitled to one free thumbnail image of work which 
will be located in the online directory beside the artist’s 
name.

may purchase an individual webpage (limited to 6-8 
images) which is linked to the VAST website. The 
one-time-set-up fee for this page is $20 payable to 
VAST.

may purchase additional webpages (limited to 6-8 
images/each) for $10 per additional page, fee payable 

Active Members:

I.

II.

III.

IV.

Note: All images should be provided to the webmaster in 
electronic form via email, flash drive, or cd-rom.   There is a $5 
scanning fee, payable to the webmaster, for each image that 
needs to be scanned.

Requests for custom website design should be directed to the 
webmaster.  (Fees negotiated by and payable to Billie Jean Kam 
- billiejeankam@hotmail.com.)

Letter From the President

Membership

The VAST calender year runs  from June 1-May 31. In order to have 
your name included in the 2007-2008 Yearbook, we need your 
membership dues by August 1.  You may use the renewal form in 
this newsletter (see page 4) or print one from the VAST website 
www.vastarts.org and mail it to:

VAST Membership
PO Box 621 
Denton, TX 76202

If you have changes in name, address, email, or phone numbers 
from the 2006-07 Yearbook, please let us know when you fill out a 
new membership form. You may also renew or join at the Take-in 
for our annual Members Exhibition on July 22, 1:00pm-5:00pm at 
the Center for the Visual Arts.

Annual Dues (June 1-May31)
Individual $30
Family $40
Student $15

We are pleased to offer the following levels for supporting 
memberships.

Van Gogh
Renoir
Michelangelo
Leonardo
Picasso
Georgia O’Keefe
Rembrandt
Mary Cassatt

$5,000
$3,000
$1,000
$750
$500
$250
$125
$50

Greetings VAST friends!

I hope you are having a fantastic summer and that you are as 
excited as I am about the upcoming VAST year and the many 
wonderful events planned. 

Please join me in extending a warm welcome to our incoming 
Board of Directors.  While some of the faces will be familiar,  
others will be new to you.  A compilation of biographical 
information is included in this issue of Vision so you will know 
more about the talented individuals serving this year. 

You may also notice that VAST has made some staffing 
changes for 2007-2008.  Jo Williams has been hired as our 
Executive Director and Ingrid Scobie will work as Assistant 
Director for PR/Marketing and Fundraising.  I believe these 
strategic staffing decisions will help VAST sustain the amazing 
growth we have experienced over the last four years.  

I’d also like to formally welcome aboard our new Vision editor, 
Caroline Latawiec, a Graphic Communications student at UNT.   
She did a fabulous job putting this first issue together, manag-
ing to squeeze in all of the exciting news as well as informa-
tion on the major policies affecting members.  I think you will 
find this issue both interesting and helpful!

Remember, the Annual Members Exhibition take in is this 
Sunday at the Center for Visual Arts.  I hope you have been 
preparing your pieces to enter.  See you Sunday!

Always,
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P.O. Box 1281
Denton, TX 76202

www.VASTarts.org

VISION
Art Around Town Calls for Entries

Center for the 
Visual Arts
East Gallery
The 60’s Revisited
July 17-August 31

UNT’s SOVA Gallery
P.R.I.N.T. Looking Back, Pressing 
Forward
June 25-July 31

UNT Union Gallery
Outside Wall
June 11-July 6

Dave Patterson
June 25-July 12

TWU West Gallery
Alumni Painting Association
November 7-29

Modern Art Museum 
of Forth Worth
Ron Mueck 
June 24- October 21

Kimbell Art Museum
The Mirror and the Mask: 
Portraiture in the Age 
of Picasso
June 17- September 16

Dallas Museum of Art
From the Ashes of Vesuvius
July 8- October 7

Visual Arts Coalition 
of Dallas
Small Group Abstract Show
August 2007

2007 TVAA Citation Show
Deadline: August 6
Show will run from Oct. 11 to Nov. 10 at the ArtCentre of Plano. 
Entrance to this exhibition is open to all members of TVAA. Member-
ship can be paid at the time of submission of artwork. The reception 
and awards presentation will be held on October 26 from 5 pm to 8 
pm in conjunction with the Plano Arts Festival. www.tvaa.org

Juried Art Exhibition in Allen
Deadline: July 31
The Coalition of Allied Visual Artists and Aurora Images Art Studio 
once again join together….presenting the 2007 3rd Annual Regional 
Juried Art Exhibit. 2007 THEME: “REMEMBER WHEN”.  
www.auroraimagesart.com

5th Biannual National Juried Show
Deadline: September 28
The American Juried Art Salon is calling for submissions. $2,100 cash 
awards will be distributed. For those accepted into two consecutive 
shows, U.S. News Corp donates online programming help and web 
space for portfolio presentation. www.artjury.com.

Annual 
Members Exhibition
Opening Reception

Sunday, July 29
2-4pm, CVA

Please send information you wish to have included in Vision by the 15th 
of each month to: Caroline Latawiec, deepsrcr@gmail.com.

Vision is published the last Monday before the last 
Thursday of each month, September through May.


